concerned I am convinced that I could replicate the study based on the description the authors provide in the MS. The authors communicate their arguments in a clear and concise manner in a paper that is well crafted and skilfully written.
If I have any criticisms of the MS at all it is to do with the lack of consistency in the expression of terms; primarily the mixedeconomy use of relation/relationship/association throughout when identifying the aim of the meta-analysis. "Relation" is a term that should not be used at all but "relationship" is acceptable as is "association" but not the mix of terms that appears here. The authors should chose one term and be consistent with its use throughout the MS. If it is of any help, "relationship" unusually is linked with a correlation based analysis and "association" when a chi-squared based test has been applied. Interestingly, the authors indicate in the method section that Cochrane"s  2 test was used to analyse data but no feedback on outcomes are recorded in the results or the discussion sections of this MS. I also found the amount of information, and the manner in which it was being expressed in the I realise that such points might seem pedantic but then … one man"s pedantry is another man"s precision! Seriously, this was a really good paper, and even though I have no background in the academic area other than the research design and the statistics used, it was one which I thoroughly enjoyed reading.
My specific comments are as follows.
Abstract (page 2)
Line 12: ... so are the authors confirming "the association" or "the relationship" between (not of) male pattern baldness and (not with) coronary heart disease (CHD)? I"m asking for a consistent term to be used throughout the MS not the mixed-economy of terms used here.
Line 26: ... suggest … both "baldness" and "coronary heart disease" and the reference lists of those studies identified were also searched.
Line 44: … suggest … interval (95%CI) were estimated using the … Line 12: Again is it "the association" or "the relationship" between (not of) male pattern baldness (androgenetic alopecia) and (not with) coronary heart disease (CHD)? A consistent use of term. Line 53: … suggest … with the risk of CHD (8-13).
Line 58: Is it "the relationship" (or "the association") between baldness and CHD? Not "relation".
Page 6; line 6: … or is it the relationship"?! Also, you could provide some examples here from the literature to illustrate how the associations/relationships vary.
Line 15: … suggest … a cardiac event thereby allowing the delivery …
Methods (page 6)
Line 35: you are very precise about the end of the data collection (27/11/2012) but from when in 1950 did you start the data collection?
Line 38: … suggest … headings "baldness" (… and "coronary heart … Also, did you put CHD into the search as well as coronary heart disease?
Line 44: … suggest … observational studies that estimated the association … or is it "relationship"?
Line 47: … suggest … The reference lists of all studies identified were also reviewed.
Page 7; line 6: … involved a full-text review.
Line 9: … association or relationship but not relation.
Line 15: … covariates not confounders.
Line 56: … non-randomized.
Page 8; line 6: … (15)? Should be on previous page.
Line 27: is this the country where the study was conducted or where the article was published?
Line 38: … covariates not confounders.
Line 41: … (and elsewhere in the MS) you used (95%CI) previously … be consistent. Also, you could do with a reference for the DerSimonian-Laird random effect model here. This is certainly a "busy" table but it is necessary in the context of the research design and the analysis. In the legend decide if it is an "association" or a "relationship". In the column titles is it the "year" of publication that is meant? What does "country" relate to -where the study was conducted or where the article was published? Do you mean the n of "subjects"? 
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
1.'Impact of' in the title seems to conflict with the study aim which to assess the 'association', not 'impact'. "
Thank you for your numerous valuable comments about our paper. The title has been changed as follows in response to your advice: "Male Pattern Baldness and Its Association with Coronary Heart Disease: A Meta-Analysis".
A limitation is that you only looked at English language studies;
We only searched English studies for inclusion in this meta-analysis and we might possibly have overlooked some non-English literature, which might have resulted in a selection bias. However, we also investigated all of the references in each study as far as possible. Also, there was no significant publication bias, and the fact was added to the Discussion. Page 17/Lines 9-24.
3. We would also think you should provide a more balanced message in you conclusion. At present you say younger men with vertex baldness should be encouraged to increase their cvd profile, but we think this needs to be balanced against the potential for over-medicalising -after all male pattern baldness affects 30-40% of adult men.
The sentence starting with "Thus, cardiovascular risk factors~" in Conclusions was toned down to "Thus, cardiovascular risk factors should be reviewed carefully in men with vertex baldness, especially younger men, and they probably should be encouraged to improve their cardiovascular risk profile". The following sentence was also added: "However, the usefulness of CHD screening in asymptomatic populations is yet to be elucidated, so the screening method (e.g., exercise ECG, coronary computed tomography, or scintigraphy) employed should be practicable in terms of its advantages/disadvantages and cost performance, and patients should be evaluated for eligibility before screening to avoid possible over-medicalization since male pattern baldness affects 30-40% of adult men (5)". Page 19/Lines 9-29.
Dear Dr. Lotufo, 1. No major corrections for a well presented systematic review.
Thank you for reviewing our manuscript and we appreciate your kind comments.
Dear Dr. Cooper Thank you for your valuable advice. We were deeply impressed by your encouragement. We are convinced that our report has been improved thanks to your detailed and accurate comments.
We have revised the text based on a total of 85 specific comments. Replies to other questions are shown below.
1. If I have any criticisms of the MS at all it is to do with the lack of consistency in the expression of terms; primarily the mixed-economy use of relation/relationship/association throughout when identifying the aim of the meta-analysis.
In response to the advice of Dr. Richard Sands, the managing editor, and Dr Alison Walker, Associate editor, the title of the study was changed to "Male Pattern Baldness and Its Association with Coronary Heart Disease: A Meta-Analysis". The term "association" has now been used throughout the text to maintain consistency with the title.
2. "Interestingly, the authors indicate in the method section that Cochrane"s χ2 test was used to analyse data but no feedback on outcomes are recorded in the results or the discussion sections of this MS.
The results of Cochrane"s test for heterogeneity have been added to the Results section. The figures were also corrected. Page 12/Lines 15-30.
3. I would also like to see all statistical indices expressed in italics where appropriate (e.g. CI, P, n, 2, I2 etc.).
"I squared" was changed to "I2" throughout the text.
4. Methods (page 6)Line 35: you are very precise about the end of the data collection (27/11/2012) but from when in 1950 did you start the data collection?
We started the data collection on January 1, 1950. This has been added to the "Methods" section. Page 6/Line 38.
5. Methods Line 38: … suggest … headings "baldness" (… and "coronary heart … Also, did you put CHD into the search as well as coronary heart disease?
We did not put CHD into the search because it is an abbreviation and was not likely to be in the title of a paper or abstract. We searched again using CHD just for confirmation, but the number of papers retrieved was nearly the same and did not affect the number of papers included in the present metaanalysis.
6. Methods Line 27: is this the country where the study was conducted or where the article was published?
The country where the study was conducted. This has been added to the "Methods" section. 
